
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK Index No.:

COUNTY OF QUEENS Date Purchased:
------------ ------- ..........--......---------X

S.K.,
Plaintiff designates Queens

County as the place of trial.

Plaintiff Pursuant to CPLR 503(a) the

v. basis of venue is the County
where defendant Saint

Demetrios Greek Orthodox

LAWRENCE SVRCEK, SAINT DEMETRIOS GREEK Church is located and where

ORTHODOX CHURCH, and GREEK ORTHODOX a substantial part of the

ARCHDIOCESE OF AMERICA, events occurred.

Defendants. SUMMONS
-- ----------¬- ---------------------------x

To the above named Defendants:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the complaint in this action and to serve a

copy of your answer on the plaintiff's attorney within 20 days after service of this summons,

exclusive of the day of service (or within 30 days after service is complete if this summons is not

personally delivered to you within the State of New York); and in case of your failure to answer,

judgment will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated: New York, New York

July 20, 2020

Defendants'
Address:

LAWRENCE SVRCEK SAINT DEMETRIOS GREEK GREEK ORTHODOX
700 Latham Lane ORTHODOX CHURCH ARCHDIOCESE OF

Orient, N.Y. 11957 8435
152nd

Street AMERICA

Jamaica, N.Y. 11432 8 East
79th

New York, N.Y. 10075

Yours, etc.

SIEGLE & SI . .P.

By:

Eric W. SieglkÙ
217 Broadway - Suite 611

New York, NY 10007

(212) 406-0110

e.sieale@sieeleandsims.com
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF QUEENS

S.K. Index No.:

Plaintiff, COMPLAINT

v. July Trial Demanded

LAWRENCE SVRCEK, SAINT DEMETRIOS GREEK

ORTHODOX CHURCH and GREEK ORTHODOX

ARCHDIOCESE OF AMERICA,

Defendants.

___......_.._______.......________ ---------X

To the above named Defendants:

Plaintiff S.K. ("Plaintiff") complaining of defendants LAWRENCE SVRCEK

("SVRCEK"), SAINT DEMETRIOS GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH ("CHURCH") and

GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF AMERICA ("GOARCH")(collectively

"defendants") herein, by and through his attorneys SIEGLE & SIMS L.L.P., alleges the

following upon infonnation and belief:

NATURE OF THE ACTION

1. This action is timely commenced pursuant to the New York State Child Victims Act,

dated February 14, 2019 (22 NYCRR 202.72) and CPLR §214-g.

2. The Child Victims Act allows individuals against whom a sexual offense(s) was

committed as a child to obtain recourse against those who both committed the sexual

offense(s) and/or those who permitted the sexual offense(s) and failed to address it.

3. This is an action to recover damages arising from SVRCEK's sexual assault, abuse and

molestation of plaintiff S.K. during the years of 1980-1990, when S.K. was a student at
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the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop Iakovos High School, both of the St. Demetrios

Greek Orthodox Church of Jamaica, Queens, New York, commencing when S.K. was

approximately 11 years old and continuing until the time S.K. was 18 years old, while

SVRCEK was an employee of CHURCH and/or GOARCH, which occurred at the

CHURCH and at other locations.

4. At all times alleged herein, CHURCH and its schools, the Jamaica Day School and

Archbishop Iakovos High School, were located at 84-35
152nd

Street, Jamaica, New

York 11432, in the County of Queens, City and State of New York, and another building

owned, operated, managed, maintained and controlled by CHURCH located nearby on

Parsons Boulevard.

5. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK was employed as a vice principal, teacher, coach,

mentor and/or counselor at the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop Iakovos High

School, which were the parochial schools of the CHURCH, which was under the

direction and control of the GOARCH.

6. From 1980 through 1990, S.K. went to the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop Iakovos

High School at the CHURCH, for school and other programs, for which the CHURCH

allowed its facilities to be used.

7. While S,K. was present at the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop Iakovos High School

at the CHURCH, CHURCH'S employee, SVRCEK, would sexually abuse, assault and

molest S.K. and other children and did engage in lewd and lascivious conduct with S.K.

and other children.

8. SVRCEK sexually abused, assaulted and molested and engaged in lewd and lascivious

conduct with S.K. on multiple occasions between 1983 and 1990, at the Jamaica Day
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School and Archbishop Iakovos High School located at the CHURCH and also at other

locations.

9. Prior to and during the period when SVRCEK sexual abused, assaulted and molested

S.K., CHURCH was aware of allegations of sexual misconduct by SVRCEK against

students at the Jamaica Day School and/or other places, and CHURCH took no action

against SVRCEK.

10. At all times alleged herein, CHURCH and/or GOARCH (hereinafter "Supervisory

Defendants") hired, employed, retained, supervised, and/or directed SVRCEK.

11. At all times alleged herein, Supervisory Defendants failed to take steps to prevent

SVRCEK from molesting the children in his care on its premises.

12. At all times alleged herein, Supervisory Defendants knowingly left a sexual predator in

charge of school-age children and took no steps to protect the young victims, including

S.K. on whom SVRCEK preyed.

13. Plaintiff S.K. resides in Queens County, New York.

14. At all times alleged herein, S.K. was a minor child residing in Queens County, New

York.

15. Defendant SVRCEK resides in Suffolk County, New York.

16. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK was employed by Supervisory Defendants at the

Jamaica Day School and at Archbishop Iokovos High School as a vice principle,

teacher, coach, mentor and/or counselor.

17. CI-RJRCH is incorporated in New York as a not-for-profit corporation located in Queens

County.
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18. At all times alleged herein, CHURCH, was a GOARCH parish, within and under the

authority of the GOARCH.

19. At all times alleged herein, CHURCH established, oversaw, supervised, managed,

maintained, controlled, directed, and operated the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop

Iakovos High School.

20. At all times alleged herein, CHURCH employed, supervised, managed, controlled, and

directed defendant SVRCEK.

21. GOARCH is the governing and controlling body of defendant CHURCH in the United

States. It controls and operates over 500 parishes within eight
"metropolises"

and the

Archdiocesan District.

22. Upon infoniistion and belief, GOARCH mâñages, maintain controls, owns, operates,

and governs CHURCH in accordance with parish guidelines.

23. At all times alleged herein, GOARCH was incorporated, headquartered, and operated in

New York, New York, and throughout the state of New York.

24. At all times herein mentioned, GOARCH, created, oversaw, supervised, managed,

controlled, directed, and operated CHURCH.

25. At all times alleged herein, GOARCH established, founded, supervised, managed,

maintained, controlled, directed, and operated the Jamaica Day School and Arclitisliop

Iakovos High School.

26. At all times alleged herein mentioned GOARCH employed, supervised, mañãged,

controlled, and directed defendant SVRCEK.
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND

27. At all times alleged herein, CHURCH and/or GOARCH operated the Jamaica Day

School and Archbishop Iakovos High School.

28. SVRCEK's duties and responsibilities as a vice principle, teacher, coach, mentor and/or

counselor at the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop Iakovos High School included

supervising, teachiñg, interacting, mentoring, and counseling minor children.

29. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK commenced, nurtured and developed an

inappropriate relationship with S.K. including inducing S.K. as a minor child, to look up

to SVRCEK and to place trust and confidence in SVRCEK.

30. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK groomed S.K. so that SVRCEK could sexually

assault, abuse and molest S.K.

31. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK abused that trust and confidence by sexually

molesting S.K.

32. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK engaged in explicit sexual behavior and lewd and

lascivious conduct with S.K. when S.K. was a minor child.

33. SVRCEK was acting within the scope of his employment as a vice principle, teacher,

coach, mentor and/or counselor when interacting with and nurturing S.K.'s trust, respect

and obedience. SVRCEK abused S.K.'s trust, respect and obedience and used such to

sexually abuse, assault and molest S.K. on multiple occasions in 1982-1990 at the

Jamaica Day School and at other locations.

34. SVRCEK molested S.K. inside the Jamaica Day School, which was on the property and

within the buildings owned, operated, managed, maintained, and controlled by

CHURCH and/or GOARCH.
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35. Supervisory Defendants hired and appointed SVRCEK as a vice principle, teacher,

coach, mentor, and counselor for minor children at the Jamaica Day School and at

Archbishop Iakovos High School.

36. By so hiring and appointing SVRCEK to work at the Jamaica Day School and

Archbishop Iakovos High School, Supervisory Defendants represented to the parents

and children that attended the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop Iakovos High School

who were entrusted into the
schools'

custody and care, that their faculty and employees,

including SVRCEK, were suitable, appropriate and safe for children to be around.

37. Specifically, as a vice principle, teacher, mentor, coach and counselor, Supervisory

Defendants made such representations, both tacitly and expressly, that SVRCEK was an

individual to whom minor boys could be safely entrusted.

38. At the time the Supervisory Defendants hired and/or appointed SVRCEK and made

these representations about his character, the Supervisory Defendants knew, or shoold

have known, of SVRCEK's propemity to molest boys and should not have put him in a

position of trust, confidence and power with and authority over young bo ys.

39. Rather than taking steps to prevent SVRCEK from sexually assaulting, abusing and

molesting children, including removing him from a position of trust and confidence with

authority, power and control over minor children, including S.K., Supervisory

Defendants turned a blind eye and failed to prevent SVRCEK's sexual abuse of minor

children, including S.K.

40. At all times alleged herein, Supervisory Defendants failed to properly supervise and

control SVRCEK in a manner to detect, prevent, and protect the minor children
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attending the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop Iakovos High School, including

plaintiff S.K., from SVRCEK's predatory sexual conduct.

41. As a result of SVRCEK's sexual abuse, S.K. suffered physical, psychological, and

emotional injury. S.K. has experienced feelings of guilt, loss of self-respect, shame,

embarrassment, sadness, anger, depression, anxiety, and confusion resulting from

SVRCEK's sexual abuse. S.K. developed life-long problems with authority, sex, and

with being touched, including but not limited to intimate physical conduct, as a result of

SVRCEK's sexual abuse. S.K. has suffered from nightmares, panic attacks, sudden

outbursts of anger, and flashbacks and other ailments as a result.

42. Defendants robbed S.K. of much of the enjoyment of his childhood and adult life as a

result of SVRCEK's sexual abuse, assault and molestation of S.K. when he was a child,

which has cause S.K. significant permanent injury whose origins S.K. could not

comprehend and has only recently begun to understand. As a result of this abuse, S.K.

has been scared, humiliated, mortified, shocked and embarrassed to discuss this abuse

until only recently.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

FOR COMMON LAW ASSAULT

43. Plaintiff S.K. repeats, reiterates and realleges each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"42"

of this Complaint, as if set forth herein at length.

44. The conduct of defeñdants, their agents, servants and/or employees detailed herein,

including the sexual assault, abuse and molestation of plaintiff, was done with the intent

of placing plaintiff in fear of imminent harmful and offensive contact and did in fact

place plaintiff in fear of imminent harmful and offensive contact.
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45. On munerous occasions during the period from 1982-1990, defendant SVRCEK

intentionally touched S.K.'s body when SVRCEK sexually assaulted, abused and

molested S.K. and engaged in sexual behavior and lewd and lascivious conduct with

S.K.

46. Such sexual abuse, assaults, and molestations by SVRCEK placed plaintiff S.K. in

imminent fear of being harmfully and offensively touched.

47. Such sexual abuse, assaults, and molestations were without the consent of plaintiff S.K.

48. By reason of the age of the plaintiff at the time of the sexual abuse, assaults and

molestations, plaintiff S.K. was unable to perceive the harm posed to him by SVRCEK

and or his conduct/omissions and could not consent to the sexual and physical conduct

by SVRCEK and did not consent.

49. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK was acting during and within the course and scope

of his employment, appointment, and/or agency with CHURCH and GOARCH.

50. At all times alleged herein, when SVRCEK placed plaintiff in imminent fear of being

offensively touched, SVRCEK was employed and/or appointed by Supervisory

Defendants as a vice principle, teacher, coach, mentor, and/or counselor.

51. SVRCEK used his position and the representations made by Supervisory Defenants to

gain S.K.'s trust, confidence and obedience to create opportunities to be alone with S.K.

and place S.K. in imminent fear of being offensively touched.

52. S.K. suffered injury as a result of the imminst fear of harmful and offensive contact by

SVRCEK, including physical, psychological and emotional injury as described herein.

53. By the reason of foregoing, defeñdañts are liable to S.K. in a sum exceeding the

jurisdictional limits of all lower courts that might otherwise have jurisdiction
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

FOR COMMON LAW BATTERY

54. Plaintiff S.K. repeats, reiterates and realleges each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"53"

of this Complaint, as if set forth herein at length.

55. The conduct of defendents, their agents, servants and/or employees detailed herein,

including the sexual assault, abuse, and molestation of plaintiff, was done intentionally

and/or with reckless disregard for the welfare of S.K.

56. On numerous occasions during the period from 1982 to 1990, defendant SVRCEK

intentionally touched S.K.'s body when SVRCEK sexually assaulted, abused and

molested S.K. and engaged in sexual behavior and lewd and lascivious conduct with

S.K.

57. Such sexual abuse, assaults, and molestations by SVRCEK to plaintiff S.K. constituted

offensive bodily contact.

58. Such sexual abuse, assaults, and molestations were without the consent of plaintiff S.K.

59. By reason of the age of the plaintiff at the time of the sexual abuse, assaults, and

molestations, plaintiff S.K. was unable to perceive the harm posed to him by SVRCEK

and or his conduct/nminaions and could not consent to the sexual and physical contact by

SVRCEK and did not consent.

60. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK was acting during and within the course and scope

of his employment, appointment, and/or agency with CHURCH and GOARCH.

61. At all times alleged herein, when SVRCEK offensively touched S.K., SVRCEK was

employed and/or appointed by Supervisory Defendants as a vice principle, teacher,

coach, mentor, and/or counselor.
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62. SVRCEK used his position and the representations made by the Supervisory Defendants

to gain S.K.'s trust, confidence and obedience to create opportunities to be alone with

S.K. and offensively touch S.K.

63. S.K. suffered injury as a result of the offensive contact by SVRCEK, including physical,

psychological and emotional injury as described herein.

64. By the reason of foregoing, defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum exceeding the

jurisdictional limits of all lower courts that might otherwise have jurisdiction.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
FOR NEGLIGENT HIRING

(SUPERVISORY DEFENDANTS)

65. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates, and realleges each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"64"

of this Complaint, as if set forth herein at length.

66. At all times alleged herein, Supervisory Defendank hired, employed and/or appointed

SVRCEK as a vice principle, teacher, coach, mentor, and/or counselor for minor boys at

the Jamaica Day School and at Archbishop Iakovos High School.

67. At all times alleged herein, Supervisory Defendants were negligent in hiring SVRCEK

because they knew, or should have known, of his propermity to develop inappropriate

relationsliips with boys in his charge and to engage in sexual behavior and lewd and

lascivious conduct with such boys.

68. SVRCEK would not and could not have been in position to sexually abuse S.K. had he

not been hired by Supervisory Defendants to be a vice principle, teacher, coach, mentor,

and/or counselor for minors.

69. SVRCEK sexually abused, assaulted, and molested S.K. on the premises of Supervisory

Defendants.
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70. SVRCEK's sexual abuse, assault, and molestation of S.K. was not within the scope of

his employment with Supervisory Defendants.

71. S.K. suffered injury as a result of SVRCEK's sexual abuse, assaults, and molestations

and his inappropriate sexual behavior and lewd and lascivious conduct, including

psychological and emotional injury as described herein.

72. As the result of said negligence, plaintiff was caused to suffer severe physical,

psychological, and emotional injuries and pain and suffering.

73, By the reason of the foregoing, the Supervisory Defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum

exceeding the jurisdictional limits of all lower courts that might otherwise have

jurisdiction.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
NEGLIGENT RETENTION AND SUPERVISION

(SUPERVISORY DEFENDANTS)

74. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates, and realleges each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"73"

of this Complaint, as if set forth herein at length.

75. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK was employed by Supervisory Defendants, and he

was supervised by and under the direction of and/or answerable to Supervisory

Defendants and/or their agents, servants, and employees.

76. Supervisory Defendants were negligent in their retention, direction and/or supervision of

SVRCEK in that they knew, or should have Imown, of his propensity to develop

inappropriate relationships with boys and to engage in sexual behavior and lewd and

lascivious conduct with such boys, including plaintiff, yet they failed to take steps to

prevent such conduct from occurring.
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77. Supervisory Defendants were further negligent in their retention, supervision, and/or

direction of SVRCEK in that SVRCEK sexually abused, assaulted, and molested S.K.

on the premises of the Jamaica Day School, which location was owned, managed,

maintained, operated and controlled by Supervisory Defendants.

78. Supervisory Defendants failed to take reasonable steps to prevent such events from

occurring on their premises.

79. Supervisory Defendants had, as a matter of policy and practice and with deliberate

indifference, failed to adequately train, supervise, discipline, sanction, or otherwise

direct SVRCEK.

80. Supervisory defendants knew or should have known that their failure to adequately

address these issues within the schools and diocese, caused problems in the past, and

would continue to cause problems in the future, including allowing pedophiles near

minors, and as a result of the Supervisory
Defendants'

negligence and failure to adopt

and implement adequate policies, procedures, and practices, and to adequately screen,

train, supervise, and/or discipline its employees, agents and servants, they would engage

in, or likely engage in, such behavior.

81. Supervisory Defendants negligently hired, retained, and/or supervised individuals,

including SVRCEK, who could safely act as administrators, teachers, coaches,

counselors, and mentors for minors, by failing to conduct proper background checks on

SVRCEK, by failing to interview, investigate, train, test, screen, and supervise its

employees, including SVRCEK.
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82. Supervisory Defendants negligently managed, controlled, supervised, taught, educated,

and oversaw the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop Iakovos High School through the

years, including during all times alleged herein.

83. Supervisory Defendents were negligent and careless in that they knew or should have

known that SVRCEK was a pedophile and should terminated him and/or carefully

supervised him and limited o-r prohibited his activities with all minors including S.K.

84. SVRCEK would not and could not have been in a position to sexually abuse S.K. had he

not been negligently hired, retained, supervised, and/or directed by Supervisory

Defendants as a vice principal, teacher, coach, mentor, and counselor at the Jamaica Day

School and Archbishop Iakovos High School.

85. But for the Supervisory
Defendãñts'

inaction in hiring, retaining, and failing to supervise

SVRCEK and in failing to use reasonable care to correct and remove SVRCEK from his

duties, he would not have been in the position to sexmny abuse, assault, and molest S.K.

86. S.K. suffered injury as a result of SVRCEK's sexual assault, abuse, and molestation, as

well as his inappropriate sexual behavior and lewd and lascivious conduct, including

physical, psychological and emotional injuries.

87. SVRCEK's sexual abuse, assault, and molestation of S.K. was not within the scope of

his employment with Supervisory Defendants.

88. Supervisory Defeñdañts were aware of SVRCEK's sexual assault, abuse, and

molestation of children at the Jamaica Day School, Archbishop Iakovos High School,

and elsewhere, and/or reasonably should have known and/or should have foreseen

SVRCEK's propensity to conunit such acts after observation of him with children

through the years he was so employed.
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89. As the result of the Supervisory
Defendants'

negligence, the plaintiff was caused to

suffer severe physical, emotional, and psychological injuries.

90. By the reason of the foregoing, Supervisory Defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum

exceeding the jurisdictional limits of all lower courts that might otherwise have

jurisdiction.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

FOR INTENTIONAL INFLICTION

OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

91. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates, and realleges each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"90"

of this Complaint, as if set forth herein at length.

92. The sexual abuse, assault, and molestation of S.K, by SVRCEK when S.K. was a minor

was extreme and outrageous conduct, and beyond all bounds of decency.

93. SVRCEK acted intentionally, maliciously, and/or recklessly, and caused severe

physical, psychological, and emotional injury and distress to S.K.

94. The Supervisory Defendants knew and/or disregarded the substantial probability that

SVRCEK would sexually abuse, assault, and molest S.K. and other children, and that

said conduct would cause severe physical, psychological, and emotional injury to S.K.

and others.

95. In sexually abusing, assaulting, and molesting young boys, including S.K., SVRCEK

abused his position as vice principal, teacher, coach, mentor and counselor and acted

wantonly and recldessly, with complete disregard for the consequences to S.K. and

others.

96. Because of SVRCEK's sexual abuse, assault, and molestation, S.K. suffered severe

physical, psychological, and emotional injury.
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97. At the time of SVRCEK's misconduct, he was acting at the direction of and with the

authority vested in him by Supervisory Defendants and was otherwise acting in the

course and scope of his employment with Supervisory Defendants

98. By reason of the foregoing, the Supervisory Defeiidmits are liable for SVRCEK's

conduct under the doctrine of respondeat superior.

99. As a result of SVRCEK's sexual assault, abuse, and molestation of S.K., as well as his

inappropriate sexual behavior and lewd and lascivious conduct, and Supervisory

Defendanw recklessness, S.K. sustained severe and grievous physical and psychological

injury and emotional distress as detailed herein.

100. By the reason of the foregoing, Defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum exceeding the

jurisdictional limits of all lower courts which would otherwise have jurisdiction.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

101. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates, and realleges each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"100"

of this Complaint, as if set forth herein at length.

102, Defendants, who were entrusted with the care, custody and welfare of plaintiff,

owed plaintiff a duty to prevent plaintiff from being subject to acts of negligence which

could cause plaintiff emotional distress,

103. As a result of SVRCEK's sexual abuse, assault, and molestation of S.K.,

Defendants breached that duty of care owed to S.K.

104. Defendants breach of the duty of care owed S.K. resulted in direct emotional and

psychological harm to S.K.

105. As a result of SVRCEK's sexual abuse, assault, and molestation, and

inappropriate sexual behavior and lewd and lascivious conduct, and
Defendants'
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negligence and /or recklessness, S.K. sustained severe and grievous physical and

psychological injury and emotional distress.

106. By the reason of the foregoing, Defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum exceeding

the jurisdictional limits of all lower courts which would otherwise have jurisdiction.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

NEGLIGENC.E

107. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates, and realleges each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"106" of this Coniplaint as if set forth herein at length.

108. At all times alleged herein, SVRCEK engaged in activities of a harmful nature

and abused his position of trust and authority.

109. SVRCEK utilized his role as a vice principal, teache, coach, mentor and

counselor to violate his duty of care, trust, and loyalty owed plaintiff.

110. The wrongful acts and the injuries resulting therefrom were caused by the

negligence, carelessness, and recklessness of SVRCEK as a vice principal, teacher,

coach, mentor and counselor for the Supervisory Defendants.

111. The wrongful acts and the injuries resulting therefrom were also caused by the

negligence, carelessness, and recklessness of Supervisory Defendants.

112. Such negligence consisted of a failure to exercise ordinary care, in causing

physical, emotional and psychological harm and distress to the plaintiff; in humiliating

the plaintiff; in allowing, permitting, condoning and importuning the sexual abuse,

assault, and molestation of plaintiff; in SVRCEK's abusing his position of authority; in

luring children; in attempting other various devious sexual acts; in breaching his

fiduciary duty; in acting from a position of power and control over the minor plaintiff; in

breaching the trust and loyalty to the plaintiff; in the cover-up and obfuscation of
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SVRCEK's wrongful acts; in failing to properly screen SVRCEK; in allowing

pedophiles to be around young children including the Plaintiff; in failing to investigate

the previous activities of SVRCEK; in failing to invedigate the background, character

and fitness of SVRCEK to serve as a vice principal, teacher, coach, mentor and

counselor; in failing to adequately investigate and/or inquire into SVRCEK's

background or history; in failing to adequately investigate SVRCEK's prior

relationships with minor children; in failing to subject SVRCEK to appropriate testing to

uncover his pedophilic proclivities; in failing to have systems or policies in place and a

procedure to monitor, and supervise employees, agents and servants who work closely

with and come into contact with children; in allowing SVRCEK to have children meet

him with no other adults present; in allowing SVRCEK to be alone with children with

no other adults present; in failing to take prompt action to remove SVRCEK; in failing

to take prompt action regarding complaints and suspicions of sexual abuse, assaults and

molestation; in failing to adopt or enforce a two-adult rule; in failing to adopt policies

and procedures to protect children.

113. That the Supervisory Defendants were negligent by failing to supervise the

conduct and activities of SVRCEK.

114. SVRCEK was malicious, negligent, and/or reckless in sexually abusing,

assaulting, and molesting the plaintiff and the Supervisory Defendants are liable for

SVRCEK's negligence under the doctrine of respondeat superior.

115. Upon information and belief, Supervisory Defendants engaged in a plan of action

to cover up incidents of the sexual abuse of minors by its employees, agents and

servants, including vice principals, teachers, coaches, mentors, and counselors and
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prevented disclosure, prosecution, and civil litigation, including but not limited to:

failing to report incidents of abuse to law enforcement or child protection agencies;

concealing abuse they had substantiated; and failing to seek out and redress the injuries

its employees, agents and servants, including vice principals, teachers, coaches, mentors

and/or counselors caused.

116. Based on these actions, Supervisory Defendants engaged in fraudulent

concealment.

117. The Supervisory Defeñdants, by and through their employees, agents and

representatives, conspired to cover up incidents of sexual abuse of minors by its

employees, including vice principals, teachers, coaches, mentors and counselors,

including SVRCEK, and to prevent disclosure, prosecution and civil litigation including

but not limited to: failing to report incidents of childhood sexual abuse to law

enforcemeñt or child protection; aiding criminal child molesters in evading detection,

arrest and prosecution; failing to warn; and failing to seek out and redress the injuries its

teachers, coaches, mentors and/or counselors caused.

118. Based on these actions; the Supervisory Defendants, by and through their

employees, agents, and/or representatives, conspired for the unlawful purpose of

concealing and suppressing information on the danger and threat that SVRCEK posed to

unsuspecting children including Plaintiff.

119. As a result of said negligence, plaintiff was caused to suffer severe physical,

emotional, and psychological injuries.

120. As a result of the foregoing, the Defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum exceeding

the jurisdictional limits of all lower courts which otherwise would have jurisdiction.
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EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION:

BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY

121. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates, and realleges each and every allegation coñtained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"120"

of this Complaint, as if set forth herein at length.

122. There exists a fiduciary relationship of trust, confidence, and reliance between

plaintiff and Defendants based on the entrustment of plaintiff, while he was a minor

child, to the care, custody and supervision of Defendants, which required the Defendants

to take care of plaintiff and to act in the best interests of Plaintiff, as well to protect him

while in Defendants care.

123. Pursuant to the fiduciary relationship, Defendants were entrusted with the well-

being, care, and safety of Plaintiff.

124. Pursuant to the fiduciary relationship, Defendants assumed a duty to act in the

best interests of Plaintiff.

125. The Defendants breached that duty owed to Plaintiff.

126. At all times alleged herein, the Defendants actions and/or omissions were willful,

wanton, malicious, reckless, and outrageous in their disregard for the rights and safety of

Plaintiff.

127. As a result of the breach of the fiduciary duty defendants owed S.K., plaintiff has

suffered physical, psychological, and emotional injuries and damages detailed herein,

128. By the reason of the foregoing, the Defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum

exceeding the jurisdictional limits of all lower courts which otherwise have jurisdiction.
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]NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION:

BREACH OF DUTY IN LOCO PARENTIS

129. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates, and realleges each and every allegation mdained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"128"

of this Complaint, as if set forth herein at length.

130. At all times alleged herein, S.K. was entrusted by his parents to the control of the

defendants for the purpose of providing Plaintiff with appropriate guidance and an

opportunity to enjoy educational and youth activities under responsible adult

supervision. The Defendants owed a duty to children entrusted to them to act in loco

parentis and to prevent foreseeable injuries.

131. At all times alleged herein, Defendants breached said duty by allowing,

permitting, importuning, and providing SVRCEK an opportunity to gain the trust and

obedience of plaintiff and to sexually abuse, assault, and molest S.K. at the Jamaica Day

School and Archbishop Iakovos High School.

132. At all times alleged herein, Defendañts breached their duty to act in loco parentis.

133. At all times alleged herein,
Defendants'

acts and/or omissions were willful,

wanton, malicious, reckless, and outrageous in the disregard for the rights and safety of

Plaintiff.

134. As a result of said conduct, Plaintiff suffered physical, psychological, and

emotional injuries.

135. By the reason of the foregoing, Defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum exceeding

the jurisdictional limits of all lower courts which would otherwise have jurisdiction.
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TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION:

BREACH OF STATUTORY DUTY TO REPORT
PURSUANT TO NYS SOCIAL SERVICES

LAW §§ 413 & 420

136. . Plaintiff repeats, reiteiates, and realleges each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"135"

of this Complaint as if set forth herein at length.

137. Pursuant to New York Social Services Law §413, Defendants had a statutorily

imposed duty to report reasonable suspicion of abuse of children in
Defendants'

care.

138. At all times alleged herein, Defendants breached that duty by knowing and

willfully or with gross negligence failing to report reasonable suspicion of abuse by

SVRCEK.

139. As a result of
Defendants'

failure to report SVRCEK's sexual abuse, assault, and

molestation of children who attended the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop Iakovos

High School, including S.K., Defendants are civilly liable for the damages proximally

caused by such failure pursuant to New York Social Services Law §420(2).

140. As a result of
Defendants'

failure to report suspected child abuse or mistreatment,

S.K. suffered physical, psychological, and emotional injuries described herein.

141. By the reason of the foregoing, Defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum exceeding

the jurisdictional limits of all lower courts which would otherwise have jurisdiction.

ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTIOR
PREMISES LIABILITY

SU_PERVISORY DEFENDANTS)

142. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates, and realleges each and every allegation cantained in

paragraphs
"1"

through
"141"

of this Complaint, as if set forth fully herein at length.

. . .
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143. At all times alleged herein, Supervisory Defendants owned, operated, managed,

rnaintained, and/or controll'ed the premises of the Jamaica Day School and Archbishop

Iakovos High School, including the areas where the sexual abuse of Plaintiff occurred.

144. Supervisory Defendants had a duty to see that the premises at which Plaintiff was

rightfully present were in a reasonably safe condition for the intended use by students,

like Plaintiff, whose presence was reasonably anticipated.

145. Supervisory Defendants willfully, recklessly, and negligently failed to provide a

reasonably safe premises that was free from the preseñce of sexual predators and/or the

assault by the occupants of the premises, including SVRCEK, thereby breaching their

duty of care to the plaintiff.

146. As a result of said conduct, plaintiff suffered physical, psychological, and

emotional injury and damages detailed herein.

147. By the reason of the foregoing, Supervisory Defendants are liable to S.K. in a sum

exceeding the jurisdictional limits of all lower courts which would otherwise have

jurisdiction.

WHEREFORE Plaintiff S.K. demands judgment against Defendants LAWRENCE

SVRCEK, SAINT DEMETRIOS GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH and GREEK ORTHODOX

ARCHDIOCESE OF AMERICA on each cause of actions as follows:

A. Awarding compensatory darnages in an amount to be proved at trial, but in any

event in an amount that exceeds the jurisdictional limits of all lower courts which

would otherwise have jurisdiction;

B. Awarding punitive damages;
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C. Awarding prejudgment interest;

D. Awarding costs and fees of this action, including but not limited to
attorneys'

fees; and

E. Awarding such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York

July 20, 2020

Yours etc.,

SIEGLE & SIMS L.L.P.

Eric W. Siegle,

217 Broadway
- Suite 611

New York, New York 10007

T: (212) 406-0110

F: (212) 406-5259

Email: e.siêgle@siestleandsims.com
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )

)ss.:

coUNTY OF NEW YORK )

S.K,, being duly sworn, deposes and says: Deponent has read the foregoing

VERIFIED COMPLAINT and knows the contents thereof to be true and the same is true to

Deponent's own loowledge except as to those matters therein stated to be alleged upon information

and belief, and as to those matters Deponent believes them to be true.

S.K.

Sworn to before me this
20™

day of July, 2020

ERIC W SIEGLE

Notary Public, State of New York

No, 02SI6086835

Q ualified in New York County ..

Commise!on Expires Feb.03,2
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